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the extensionof a totallydefinedformulaiffit is hyperarithmetical.
The languages Sa approximatingto the minimalfixedpointgive an
hierinteresting"notation-free"version of the hyperarithmetical
archy.More generally,ifL is thelanguageofan acceptable structure
in the sense of Moschovakis,and the Kleene valuation is used, a set
is the extensionof a monadic formulain the minimalfixedpoint iff
it is inductivein the sense of Moschovakis.A8
SAUL KRIPKE

RockefellerUniversity

T

HOW TO RUSSELL A FREGE-CHURCH

*

HE philosophiesof languageof Frege and Russell are

the two great competingclassical theories,and any exact
comparisonof themrequiresattentionto theirintensional
logics, which representthe pure theoretical(in the sense of theoretical vs. observational) superstructures-orperhaps one should
say deep structures-oftheirtheories.My earlierworkon the logic
which argued against what I take to be tenets
of demonstratives,
of Frege'sphilosophyof language,had led me to a greaterappreciation of Russell'sviews.I wantedto determinewhat essentialfeatures
of Frege'sdoctrinecould not be accommodatedwithina Russellian
approach. This attemptled to a surprisingresult.
I

I began by noting that,for a varietyof puzzles, including Frege's
puzzle about the meaning of identitystatementsand the three
puzzles explicitlydiscussedby Russell in "On Denoting," one can
directlycompare the solutionsof Frege and Russell and assess the
theoreticalapparatus each bringsinto play. (When I referto Russell's logical doctrines,I have in mind the doctrinesof "On Denoting" and the firstedition of Principia Mathematica. Russell held
several other doctrinesthroughouthis career,and, of course, the
doctrineof Principia was not his alone. In attributingdoctrinesto
Frege,I take account not only of his own writingsbut of those of
his great modern exponent and proponent,Alonzo Church.) De88 Leo Harrington"informs
thata setis the
methathe has provedtheconjecture
The
extensionof a totallydefinedmonadicformulaiffit is hyperelementary.
sets ifL is numbertheoryis indespecialcase of the IFl and hyperarithmetical
is used. Not so
pendentof whetherthe Kleeneor thevan Fraassenformulation
leads to the IIll sets
for the generalcase, wherethe van Fraassenformulation
sets.
ratherthanthe-inductive
* To be presentedin a joint APAIASL
symposiumon Sets, Concepts,and
his paper
December29, 1975.CharlesParsonswill be co-symposiast;
Extensions,
is notavailableat thistime.
oftheauthor,whoholdscopyright.
This paperis publishedhereby permission
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spitesomesuperficial
heldsomething
resemblance-both
like a disguised definite-description
theoryof propernames (mostproper
names,forRussell;all propernames,and evendemonstratives
like
'I', forFrege)-the theoriesare quite different.
Fregeemployshis
doctrines
ofsenseand denotation,
and senseful
indirect
denotation,
butdenotationless
expressions.
As Churchpointsout,thehierarchy
of intensions-senses
of expressions
denotingindividuals,
sensesof
expressionsdenotingsuch senses,sensesof expressions
denoting
such senses,etc.-seemsto be inevitablein such a theory;if not
directlyfromthe analysisof iteratedoperatorswhose operands
have indirectdenotation,
thenby repeatingthe analysisof contingent identitysentencesfor entitiesof higherintensionaltypes.
Forexample,byconstructing
an identity
sentence
usingdescriptions
such as 'the senseof Russell'sfavoritename forFrege'we show
the need forsensesof expressions
denotingsensesof expressions
denotingindividuals.
Russellseemsentirely
to avoidboththesense/denotation
doctrine
and theattendant
ontologicalhierarchy
by meansof his theoryof
contextually
definedincompletesymbolsand the consequentdoctrineof scope.Accordingto this theorycertainexpressions,
notablydefinite
descriptions,
have no meaningin isolation,although
each sentencecontaining
suchan expression
does have a meaning.
When the underlying
logicalformof thesesentences,
whichmay
be quite different
fromtheirapparentgrammatical
form,is made
explicit,thecontextually
definedexpressions
completely
disappear.
Russell'swell-known
analysisof sentencescontainingdefinitedescriptionshas as an immediateconsequencethe doctrinethat
molecularsentencescontainingdefinitedescriptionsare syntacticallyambiguousas regardsthescopeof thedefinite
description.
Thus we see two quite different
arraysof conceptualtools,and
evendistinctontologies.
For Russell,thereare individuals,
propositions,and, for each n, n-placefunctionsto propositions(such
functionsare usuallycalled propositionalfunctions).
For Frege,
thereare individuals,
a second
truthvalues,foreachkindofentity,
kindcapableof beinga senseof a nameof something
of the first
kind,and, foreach n, n-placefunctions
to entitiesof any given
kind.For Frege,sentencesare namesof truthvalues.If we take
the sensesof sentencesto be propositions,
it would appear that
Russell'sintensionalontologyis a part-and a small part-of
Frege'sintensionalontology.
We wouldexpectFrege'slargerintensional
to havesome
ontology
directutilityin the analysisof language,and it appearsthatwe
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have found such if we turn to the analysesofferedby Frege and
Russell of certainso-called "intensional"verbs. There is a general
formof invalid but seeminglycorrectinferencewhichinvolvesinterchanging two definite descriptionswith a common denotation
withinthe scope of such a verb.The seemingcorrectness
of such an
inferenceis due to the fact that it appears to be an instance of
Leibniz's law. Frege blocks such inferencesby means of his doctrine of indirectdenotation,according to which the two descriptions in this contextdo not have a commondenotation.Thus, the
premise of Leibniz's law fails (or, if thoughtof as assertingthe
identityof the ordinarydenotations,is irrelevant).Russell blocks
the inferenceby eliminatingthe descriptionwithin the sentential
complementof the intensional verb. With the descriptionsgone,
Leibniz's law is inapplicable and thereremainsno other source of
plausibilityfor the inference.If the descriptionswere eliminated
from the whole sentence,rather than just the sententialcomplement, the inferencewould be valid (though still not directlyby
Leibniz's law). This suggeststhat Russell's solution will fail for
intensionalverbs that do not take sententialcomplements,for example, 'seeks'. In "Schliemannsoughtthe site of Troy" thereis no
secondaryscope eliminationthat Russell can use to mimic Frege's
analysis.Given, then,that the site of Troy is the site of Burbank,
Russell seems unable to block the inferenceto a false conclusion.
But Frege'ssolutionis unaffected.
Here we seem to see the value of
Frege's additional entities (in the case in question, the senses of
namesof places).
There is also an important-thoughless oftennoted-difference
between Frege and Russell regardingthe structureof intensional
entities.Accordingto Russell, an individual may be an immediate
elementof a proposition.In fact,certainatomic propositionsconsist of just individuals and attributes(or relations); whereas, for
Frege, the immediate elementsof a proposition must themselves
be intensionalentitiesof one sortor another.There is a directlink
between this differencein the two theoriesand the problem of
interpretingquantificationacross intensional verbs (the kind of
quantificationthatariseswhen a descriptionwhichappears to stand
within the scope of an intensionalverb is regarded as taking the
whole sentenceas its scope and is eliminated from that context).
In our rnodern-daypossible-worldssemanticsfor intensional languages, the problem of identifyingindividuals across worlds is yet
anothermanifestationof this same theoreticaldifference.
As I will
and
Russell.
tryto show,thisis the crucialdifference
betweenFrege
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Most of the above-mentionedfeaturesof the intensionaldoctrines
of Frege and Russell-their competing theories of definite descriptions,Frege's largerintensionalontology,and theircompeting
views on the structureof propositions-are well known. What is
less well known,or, more accurately,was surprisingto me, is the
interdependenceof these features.I have obtained a result which
tendsto show that,given Russell's theoryof the structureof intensional entities,we can representall of Frege's ontologywithin that
part of it which constitutes Russell's ontology. Furthermore,
the representationis such that the Fregean analysis of sentences
containing descriptionswithin the scope of an intensional verb
translatesinto an approximationto the natural Russellian analysis.
both historicaland systematic,in
There are several difficulties,
myargumentsforthe above results.From a historicalpoint of view,
one problem is that Frege himselfgave no formalizationof his
intensional logic, and Church's recent attemptsto do so are not
entirelysatisfactory
for my purposes. Thus I have constructedmy
own formalization.
A second problem in the historicalrealm arises from the fact
argumentfor
that I give a purelysemantical(i.e., model-theoretic)
the representationof Frege's ontologywithin Russell's. This in itselfwould not be objectionableexcept forthe factthat I have used
formof semantics.This formof semanticaltheory
a possible-worlds
takes the notions of a possible world and a possible individual
in a world as basic, and then uses logical constructionsto represent
such intensionalentitiesas propositions,individual conceots,properties,etc. But the notions of the structureof intensionalentities
which underlay Frege's and Russell's proposals were quite different. For Russell, for example, the only basic intensional notion
seems to be that of an attribute(or relationin intension).Propositions and propositional functions(which are distinct from attributes) are constructedfromthese and individuals. Possible worlds
mightthen be representedby maximallyconsistentsets of propositions,but thereis a hitchto the smoothtranslationbetweenmodern
possible-worldssemanticsand Russellian semantics.Insofar as I
semanticsbased on
have been able to formulatea model-theoretic
Russell's ideas, what has resultedis a ramifiedtheory,which has no
absolutelymaximal sets of propositionsbut only maximal sets of
propositionsof a fixedorder.
Another way in which I do not perfectlyrepresentRussell's
theoryis this. In presentingthe Frege-ChurchontologyI follow
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Churchin using the Sch6nfinkelreductionof n-placefunctions,for
n > 1, to higher-order1-placefunctions.Thus the Russellian subontologyto whichIi reduce the full Frege-Churchontologycontains
functioniswhose values are not propositions.These are non-Russellian kindsof entities.This is not a seriousdefectbecause it is easy
to representa 1-placefunctionby a 2-place propositionalfunction.
I do not merelyreduce the Frege-Churchontologyto a Russellian
set of rules for translatingany
ontology;I also provide an effective
sentenceof the Frege-Churchlanguage into one of the Russellian
fragment.This translation preserves meaning in the sense of
intension.Thus, whatevercan be said using the full resourcesof the
ontologycan be said withreferenceonly to entitiesof the Russellian
These sentences,whose ontologyis Russellian,are not
sub-ontology.
yet in the language of Russell. They may contain definitedescriptions,whereasit is a tenetof Russell's theorythat all expressions,
and especiallydefinitedescriptions,whose denotationis dependent
these
mustbe eliminated.Furthermore,
on contingentcircumstances
sentencesdenote truthvalues, whereas the sentencesin Russell's
language denote (or signify,to use his term)propositions.However,
ifwe takethenaturalFregeansymbolizationof a sentenceof English,
forma name of the sense of thissentence(rules are given for transformingan arbitraryexpressioninto a name of its sense),and then
apply my translationto this name, the resultwill be an expression
whose ontologyis Russellian and whichis equivalent to the natural
Russellian symbolizationof the originalsentenceof English.
Of course,if the Fregean and Russellian symbolizationsproduce
sentencesof differingtruth values-as is sometimesclaimed for
Englishsentencesinvolvingimproperdefinitedescriptions-thereis
no hope for an intensionpreservingtranslationwhich will carry
the one into the other.However,frommy perspective,the essential
differencebetween Frege's and Russell's treatmentsof definitedescriptionsdoes not lie in these truth-valuedisparitiesat all, but
rather in how they regard these parts of speech. Thus we could
modifythe Russellian analysis of sentencescontaining improper
descriptionsto make it conformalways in truthvalue with Frege's
analysis. Or we could modifyFrege's analysis of sentences containing improperdefinitedescriptionsto make it conformalways
in truthvalue with Russell's analysis. In neither case would we
affectthe essential differencebetween the theories.I have taken
the formercourse and followedFrege-Carnapin regarding'the' as
containing implicit referenceto a chosen object. The resulting
deviation fromRussell, which appears only in the case of an imThe alternati've
proper description,is only a slightembarrassment.
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of adjustingthe Fregeantheoryto conformwithRussell's intuitions
regardingtruthvalue would have been more complicated,because
I use the chosen objects anywayin the course of the ontological
reduction.
III

The Frege-ChurchOntology-"Churcho" for short-consists of
entitiesof the followingnon-overlappingtypes:individuals(typel);
truth values (type o); forany typesa, f, functions
fromentities
of typej8 to entitiesof typea (type (afl)); and for any typea, concepts of thingsof typea (type ai). It is this last iterativeprinciple
that produces the hierarchyof intensions.
We can representthe ontologyin the now familiarpossible-worlds
way as follows.Let W be a non-emptyset-thought to represent
the set of possible worlds-and let I be a functionwhich assigns
to each wEWa non-emptyset-thought to representthe individuals
of thepossibleworldrepresentedby w. [To carrythroughthe reduction in detail, we require also a chosen I*(w) fromeach of the sets
I(w).] For a given wEWand a given typea, the universeof the type
a at w is representedin the standardway using Carnap's idea that
a conceptwhose typeis Pi (whichwould be a concept of an entity
whose type is ,8) can be representedby a functionwhich assigns
to each possible world representativew, an elementof the universe
of the type,8 at w.
The Language of the Frege-Churchontology-"El Churcho" for
short-containsvariablesof everytype,along with logical constants
for: the truth-functional
conditional,universalquantification,definite descriptions,the lambda operator,the relation is a concept of,
and the operation of composition.Both Churcho and El Churcho
are closelymodeled on the systemsof Church's "A Formulationof
the Logic of Sense and Denotation"1 and "Outline of a Revised
Formalizationof the Logic of Sense and Denotation."2 The difference is that Church identifiesthe type (a#), with the type (alft1).
Since I do not, I require the additional notion of compositionin
order to combine a conceptof a functionwith a conceptof one of
its argumentsin order to produce a concept of the functionvalue.
Correspondingto each constantof any typea, we require a second
of typea, to denote the sense of the first,and a thirdof typea,, to
denote the sense of the second, and so on. Given any closed wellformed expression A, we can effectivelyfind a well-formedexpressionA which denotes the sense of A.
Our possible-worldsrepresentationof Churcho can be converted
I In Paul Henle, ed., Structure,Method, and Meaning: Essays in Honor of
Henry M. Sheffer(New York: Liberal Arts, 1951).
2 Nois, VII, 1 (March 1973): 24-33 (part I); viii, 2 (May 1973): 135-156 (part iI).
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into a model for El Churcho by adding a functioni which assigns
to each constantof typea an intensiondrawn fromthe universeof
al. (Since for typesof the formal, the universesat w and at w' do
not differ,we may ignore the relativizationto a possible world.)
If we let w representthe actual world, a model takes the form
(w, W, 1, i).
IV

When we constructa model of something,we mustdistinguishthose
featuresof the model which representfeaturesof that which we
model, from those featureswhich are intrinsicto the model and
play no representationalrole. The latterare artifactsof the model.
For example, if we use stringto make a model of a polygon,the
shape of the model representsa featureof the polygon,and the size
of the model may or may not representa featureof the polygon,
of the string is cerbut the thicknessand three-dimensionality
model.
the
of
tainly an artifact
representationof Churcho,constructed
Given any possible-worlds
froma particularset W and a particularfunctionI, and given any
distinctelementsw and w' of W, some definiterelation,either of
overlap or disjointness,will hold between1(w) and I(w'). To put it
another way, thereis no intrinsicproblem-within the model-of
identifyingmembersof I(w) with membersof I(w'); we need no
criteriato make precise the question whethera given memberof
1(w) is also a memberof I(w'). Thus, the overlaps (or disjointness)
between such pairs as 1(w) and I(w') is a definitefeatureof our
model. Is it an artifactof the model of a featureof the metaphysical
realitybeing modeled?
Suppose that we adhere to a metaphysicsof possible worlds and
possible individuals. Then we probably believe that for each possible world there is a definitenumber of possible individuals that
exist in it. Thus the cardinalityof the sets I(w) is not an artifact.
But there seems to be some disagreementas to whetherwe can
meaningfullyask whethera possible individual that exists in one
possible world also exists in another without taking into account
the attributesand behaviorof the individuals that exist in the one
world and making a comparisonwith the attributesand behavior
of the individuals that exist in the otherworld. The doctrinethat
holds that it does make sense to ask-without referenceto common
attributesand behavior-whetherthisis the same individual in anotherpossibleworld,thatindividualscan be extendedin logical space
(i.e., throughpossibleworlds)in much the way we commonlyregard
them as being extended in physical space and time, and that a
common "thisness"may underlie extremedissimilarityor distinct
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thisnessesmay underlie great iesemblance, I call Haecceitism. (I
It would be more exact
preferthe pronunciationHex'-ee-i-tis-m.)
to speak of tIaecceitism with respect to a given kind of entity,
but for presentpurposes we may assume that only individuals are
in question and that our individuals are themselvessome welldefinedkind of entity,perhiapsanimals.
holds thatforentitiesof disThe oppositeview,Anti-Haecceztism,
tinctpossible worldsthereis no notion of trans-worldbeing. They
may,of course,be linkedby a commonconceptand distinguishedby
another concept-as Eisenhowerand Nixon are linked across two
momentsof time by the concept the presidentof the United States
pair of moments,by the conceptthe
and distinguished,at the samne
most respected member of hzs party-but there are, in general,
many concepts linking any such pair and many distinguishing
them.Each, in his own setting,may be clothed in attributeswh-ich
cause thiemto resembleone anotherclosely.But thereis no metaphysical reality of sameness or difierence which underlies the
clothes. Our interestsmay cause us to identifyindividuals of distinct worlds, but we are then creating something-a trans-world
fromanythinggiven by the metacontinuant-of a kind different
physics.Although the Anti-Haecceitistmay seem to assert that no
possible individual exists in more than one possible world, that
view is properlyreservedfor the Hlaecceitistwho holds to an unusually rigid brand of metaphysicaldeterminism.
Haecceitism holds that we can meaningfullyspeak of a thing
itself-withoutreferenceeither explicit,implicit,vague, or precise
to individuatingconcepts (other than being this thing), defining
qualities,essentialattributes,or any otherof theparaphernalia that
enable us to distinguishone thingfromanother.lItmay be thateach
thing has essential attributeswith which it is vested at all times
and in each possible world in which it exists.But that is an issue
being.
posteriorto whetherthingshave trans-world
If I mayre-usethe analogybetweenpossible worldsand moments
of time,the Haecceitistregretsthat we can come to know whether
this is Anastasia only by a painstakingstudy and comparison of
present attributeswith past ones. The Anti-Haecceitistbelieves
thereis nothingmore to know.
Probably,most of us are Haecceitistswith respectto most things
throughtime,but the veryinaccessibilityof other possible worlds
seemsto have produced a goodly numberof Anti-Haecceitistswith
respect to trans-worldidentifications.Even when their quantified
remarksmay
modal logics look Haecceitistic,their pre-systematic
explain the so-called identitiesas a manner of speaking.
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The supposition that we adhere to a metaphysicsof possible
worldsand possible individualsis not inevitable.Afterall, our primary goal was to model the ontologyof the Frege-Churchintensional hierarchy.We may, as I believe Church does, regard such
remarksas "thinkof W as representingthe set of possible worlds"
no metaphysicalcommitment.
as of heuristicvalue but as reflecting
Possible worlds and possible individuals, insofar as it is metaphysicallysound to speak of themat all, may be thoughtof as constructsfromsuchgivenentitiesof the ontologyas propositions,attributes,individual concepts,and the like. This view-that the ontology of Churchoreflectsthe basic metaphysicalcommitments-seems
more consonantwith the outlook of Frege, Russell, and, of course,
Church.
I believe that the issue of Haecceitism reappears, within this
metaphysicalframework,as the question whether an individual
be an imitself-as opposed to an individual-under-a-concept-can
mediate constituentof a proposition.Let us adopt the terminology
singularpropositionfor those (purported)propositionswhich contain individuals as immediate constituents,and general proposition for the others.The sentences"All men are mortal" and "The
finestman, whosoeverhe may be, is mortal" are generally conceded to expressgeneral propositions."I am mortal" and "'This is
blue" are thoughtby some to expresssingularpropositions.
Why is the acceptance of singular propositionssimply another
version of Haecceitism? For two reasons: first,if propositions,
attributes,etc. are representedin the usual way by functionson
possible worlds, then in representinga singular proposition that
contains an individual x we would want to assign truthto those
possible worlds in which x has whateverpropertyis attributedto
him. But this presupposesthat,for each world, it is a determinate
question which,if any,of its individuals is x. If we are only asked
to representgeneral propositions,we can confineour attention,
in each possible world,to considerationsinternalto the life of the
world, and the external question, "But is it x?" need never arise.
The second reason is that if possible worlds are representedas
sets of propositionsand we permit such singular propositionsas
thatexpressedby "I exist" (a true-perhaps even analytic-but contingentproposition),then we have, by way of the individuals that
are immediate constituentsof such propositions,a metaphysically
sound way of identifyingcertain individuals of one possible
world with those of another. On the other hand, if we limit ourselves to general propositions,any such transworldidentifications
would require a special and independentjustification.(There are
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complexitieshere which I will not now attemptto elucidate.) Thus
we see that,whicheveroutlook we take as basic, the acceptance of
singular propositionsis linked to the acceptance of trans-world
identities.
The question of Haecceitism is importantto the philosophyof
language. I have counted myselfa Haecceitistsince I saw the issue
(I have held
starklyduringmystudyof the logic of demonstratives.
the position since that time,but it was only recentlythat Robert
Adams suggestedthe epithet.)If one believes,as I do, thatwhatever
attributesare capitalized upon for the demonstration,demonstratives are devices of pure reference,then one seems committedto
accepting somethinglike singular propositionsin one's semantics.
If one regards the usual form of quantificationinto modal and
other intensionalcontexts-modalityde re-as legitimate(without
special explanations),thenagain one seemscommittedto some form
of Haecceitism.

As is well known,thereare those who reject the meaningfulness
of such formsof speech or suggestother analyses. Frege, for example, seems to reject singularpropositionsand to believe that all
names, even such demonstrativesas 'I', are to be analyzed as disguised definitedescriptions.Frege is an Anti-Haecceitist.Church,
I believe,followsFrege in thisaspect of his philosophy.
There can be little doubt that Russell was a Haecceitist. The
metaphysicsof Principia Mathematica (and earlier of Principles
of Mathematics)gives us atomic propositionswith individuals as
constituents.Thus "Dion walks" expressesa propositionthat contains Dion himselfas a constituent(and the attributewalks as a
component).I believe that,if Russell werewilling to adopt the possible-worldsterminology,he would say that such a propositionis
representedby thatfunctionwhichassignstruthto a possible world
in which the constituenthas the attributeand falsehoodto one in
whichhe lacks it. I am not sure what he would say about a possible
world in which Dion does not exist. Probably he would choose
falsehood,not because of his analysisof definitedescriptionsor disguised definitedescriptions-Dion is a genuine constituentof this
proposition-but just because his instinctsseemed to go that way.
(There is, to my knowledge,almost no relevantevidence because
Russell did not take modal logic seriously.The situationis further
confusedby the fact that he regarded 'Dion exists',with 'Dion' a
genuine name, as meaningless.3)
Some may not thinkof Russell as a Haecceitistbecause theycons This pointwas broughtto my attentionby JosephLambert.
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fuse his epistemologywith his metaphysics.We know (and thus
express) veryfew such singularpropositions,according to Russell.
The propositionwe expresswhen we utter"Socrateswas wise" does
not have Socratesas a constituent.But thereis such a proposition.
We can't know it or even, i suppose,entertainor apprehendit, because we are not acquainted with Socrates. Russell's theoryof
proper names which are disguiseddefinitedescriptionsis motivated
by epistemologicalconsiderations.Although he seems,thus, to explain away singular propositions,in fact they are still required
by his metaphysicsto constructthe general propositionsthat we do
express. I don't fully agree with Russeli's epistemology,but the
importantpoint is that Haecceitism goes quite smoothlyat the
at the epistemological
metaphysicallevel, but raisesmanyditficuities
level.
Here we are concerned with metaphysics.My aim is to apply
Russell's methods in intensional logic-which depend on his
Haecceitism-to the Frege-Churchhierarchy,hoping to show that
and Russell.
Haecceitismis all thatstandsbetweenFrege-Uhurch
Before going on, I wish to call attentionto the fact that solUe
may have adopted an Anti-Haecceitistposition as a formof Actuasism. (Again, I am indebted to Robert Adams for the terminology.)
We have spoken of possible worldsother than the actual one and
possible individuals other than the actual ones. Many, myselfincluded, find such talk ultimatelyunsatisfactory(though a useful
stopgap). They are pleased to say, "it is possible that there is an
individual such that so and so" but recoil at "There is a possible
individual such thatso and so." To be concrete,I can assertthat it
is possible that there be an individual who is not among the
actual individuals (fortheremightbe more individuals than there,
in fact,are), withoutcommittingmyselfto the existenceof a possible individual who is not actual. It may be feared that Haecceitism must be a two-waystreet.If it opens the door to let actual
individuals into other possible worlds,how can it help but allow
what weremerelypossible individualsfromslippinginto the actual
world? It can. Haecceitism vs. Anti-Haecceitismis a distinctand
independent dimension from Actualism vs. Possibilism. All four
combinationsare consistent.One mightclaim that Possibilismand
Anti-Haecceitismis representedby David Lewis, Possibilism and
Haecceitism by Montague, Actualism and Anti-Haecceitismby
Church, and Actualism and Haecceitism by myself.I think that
Kripke also shares the last position, though he has not spoken
explicitlyon Actualism vs. Possibilismin print. At any rate, the
treatmentof quantificationin "SemanticalConsiderationson Modal
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Logic"4 is Actualistic,whetherby fancyor determinationI do not

know. (Note that the remarkabout 'SherlockHolmes' denoting a
possible individual is withdrawnin the Addenda to "Naming and
Necessity."5) An Actualistcan accept the existenceof propositions
whichare onlypossiblytrue.He cannotaccept the existenceof those
possible propositionswhich,independentof truthvalue, depend on
what is not actual, forexample,the additional singularpropositions
whichwould exist if therewere additional individuals.
v

The Haecceitist will regard overlaps between 1(w) and I(w') as
representing features of the metaphysical reality; the AntiHaecceitistwill regard them as artifactsof the model.
How can we representthe Anti-Haecceitist'sposition in our
model theory?As was remarkedabove, not by requiringthat I(w)
and I(w') be disjoint forw =4 w', since thiswould equally well represent the metaphysicalthesis that no individual exists in more
than one possible world, and both this thesis and its negation
should count as meaningless according to the Anti-Haecceitist.
Those who regard such overlaps as artifactsof the model must
"factorout" this featureby defininga notion of isomorphismbetween models which preservesstructureexcept for such overlaps.
This is easily done.
Church's position seems to be that models that are isomorphic
in this sense represent(i.e., model) the same reality.Thus, he has
carefullyadopted a formof language forwhich isomorphicmodels
preservethe truthvalue of all sentences.(A strongerresult holds:
given any well-formedexpression A of any type and two isomorphicmodels,the denotationof A in the one model is the image
under the isomorphismof the denotationof A in the othermodel.)
Any formof language that violated this would contain elements
meaningless,since
which,fromthis viewpoint,were metaphysically
the notation would contain sentenceswhose truthvalue was determinednot by featuresof realitybut by the artificialstipulations
required to fix a particular model. Such sentenceswould permit
us to discerntheindiscerniblel
VI

Returningnow to myhypothesisthatFrege-Church+ Haecceitism=
Russell, I will explain the leading idea. For Church, an attribute
-the meaningof a predicate-combineswithan individual concept
to yield a proposition.This suggeststhat an attributecan be repre4

Acta PhilosophicaFennica,xvi (1963): 83-94; reprintedin L. Linsky,ed.,

Referenceand Modality (New York: Oxford, 1971).
a In D. Davidsonand G. Harman,eds.,Semantics of Natural Language (Bos-

ton: Reidel, 1972),pp. 764/5.
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sentedas a functionfromindividual conceptsto propositions.(This
is the one feature of "A Formulation of the Logic of Sense
and Denotation," which I have abandoned in El Churcho.) For
Russell, an attributecombineswith an individual to yield a (singullar) proposition(here the Haecceitismcomes into play). This suggests that an attribute can be representedas a function from
individuals to propositions,that is, as the simplestkind of propositional function.Suppose the attributehas uniqueness built into it,
so that it can be attributableto no more than one individual per
world. Let us, for the moment,think of propositionsas sets of
possible worldsratherthan as characteristicfunctionsof such sets.
Then the propositionalfunctionF, which representsan attribute
withuniquenessbuilt in, neverassignscompatiblepropositions(i.e.,
those containinga commonpossible world) to distinctindividuals.
Thus, for a given world w thereis at most one individual x such
thatwEF(x).The propositionalfunctionF is now barelydistinguishable froman individual concept.By a slightvariationon Russell's
schemeforrepresentingattributes-adding uniqueness-we see howv
to representan individual conceptas a functionfromindividualsto
propositions.(A final caveat: the propositional functionmust, of
course, have all possible individuals in its domain. This can be
achieved eitherby assuminga fixeddomaiinof individuals common
to all possible worlds or by taking the values of the individual
variables to be all possible individuals and adding a predicate to
distinguishthe actual. It also seems possible to treat the case of
overlappingdomains withoutquantifyingover possible individuals,
but new ideas are required and the result is less simple.)
An individual concept c will be representedby that propositional functionF which assigns to a possible individual x exactly
that set of worldsw such that c(w) x. This idea generalizes.Concepts of entitiesof type al canl be representedby functionsfrom
(possible) entitiesof type to propositions.
The role of Haecceitismin this reductionis apparent. In models
that are isornorphic(in the Anti-Haecceitist'ssense), corresponding
individual conceptswill not necessarilybe reduced to corresponding propositionalfunctions.The particularpropositionalfunction
to which an individual concept is reduced depends on the transworldidentities.
The result of applying this reduction to entitiesof sucessively
higherintensionaltypesis that we can ultimatelyrepresentall of
the entitiesof Churcho within the sub-ontologywhose types are
just t, o, 01, and (ar) for any typesa and 8 which are already in-
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cluded. In thisdevelopment,the only basic intensionalentitiesthat
remainare the propositions.
VII

Two finalpoints are worthyof note. First,the concept that is the
Fregean sense of a definitedescriptionlike 'the site of Troy' is
reduced to the propositionalfunctionF such that if x is any individual, F(x) is the proposition:that x is a unique site of Troy. (Of
course,for the Anti-Haecceitist,there is no such proposition; the
place in the that-clauseoccupied by the variable must be filled
by a sense-bearingname, and the place in the singularproposition
occupied by x must be filled by an individual concept.) This is
in accord with Russell's views about definitedescriptionsand proproblem regardvides us with his solution to the earlier-mentioned
ing such intensionalverbsas 'seeks',which do not take a sentential
complement.Seeks becomes a relation between an individual and
an attribute(I do not here distinguishbetween attributesand the
correspondingpropositionalfunctions),forexample,betweenSchliemann and the attributeof being a unique site of Troy. Frege's
analysis seems superior only so long as we focus on "Schliemann
sought the site of Troy" in which 'seek' takes a singular term as
directobject,and ignore"Schliemannsoughta wealthybenefactor."
Russell would regardthe second form,in which 'seeks' takes an indefinitenoun phrase as complement,as showingthe deep structure
for 'seeks',and analyzesthe firston that model.
Finally,I note thatthe basic techniqueforreducingthe hierarchy
of intensionsto propositionalfunctionsis quite general. It is not
limited to the kind of intensionsgeneratedby the possible-worlds
methodology,wherein two expressionshave the same intensionif
theyare logically equivalent. If we find Haecceitism acceptableand mostwritersseem to do so-this raises the prospectthat in attemptingto constructnew intensional logics (for example, logics
with a more fine-grained
principle of individuationfor intensions)
we can concentrateour effortson the much simpler Russellian
form.6
DAVID KAPLAN

Universityof California,Los Angeles
6 The work reportedabove is an outgrowthof and was inspired by the seminar
"Recent Developments in the Logic of Sense and Denotation" given in fall 1973
by ProfessorAlonzo Church. It has benefitedfrom the commentsand suggestions
of several persons.The deficienciesof the presentreport are due, in part, to the
severe time constraintsunder which it was prepared. Its merits are due, in part,
to the "instant criticism" of Robert Adams, Tyler Burge, MontgomeryFurth,
Donald Kalish, and Joseph Lambert. Both the thought and the writing were
supportedby the National Science Foundation.
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